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Information about drug Nifedipine includes cost of the drug and the type of drug - tablet,
capsule, syrup, cream, gel, ointment, liquid or injection. To view the price.Compare prices for
generic lidocaine topical/nifedipine topical substitutes: Lidocaine topical (for use on the skin)
is used to reduce pain or discomfort .. List of Lidocaine Topical/Nifedipine Topical substitutes
(brand and generic names). How should I use Lidocaine - Lidocaine Topical side
effects.Important: The information below refers to medicines available in the United States
that contain nifedipine. Medications containing nifedipine: Brand names: Procardia, Adalat,
Nifedical XL, Procardia XL.Brand Name, Company Name, MRP (Rs.) Action. Anorelief
Cream 30gm, Micro Labs, , Buy Online. Lidocaine % + Nifedipine % Salt
Information.Manufacturer of Piles And Fissures - Nifedipine And Lignocaine Cream offered
by Altova at anus and piles, having a combination of Nifedipine and Lidocaine in cream base.
Full Name Trade ShowsConferencesEvents by Country.Troikaa @ Trade Fairs Brand Name.
Packing. Diltiazem Nifedipine %w/w + Lidocaine %w/w in Organogel Base Nitroglycerin
Ointment % W/W.Lidocaine %W/W+Nifedipine %W/W This composition has 3 Products.
Name, Manufacturer, Form, Pack Size, MRP. ANOBLISS 30GM CREAM.Differences in the
rheological properties and mixing compatibility with heparinoid cream of brand name and
generic steroidal ointments: The effects of their.Nifedipine is used alone or together with other
medicines to treat severe chest pain (angina) or high blood pressure (hypertension). High
blood pressure adds to.Anobliss Cream, Lidocaine/ Nifedipine Anobliss Cream Buy Cheap
Anobliss Cream Generic Name, Lidocaine/ Nifedipine. Other Brand Name, Anobliss
cream.Nifedipine is used for the treatment and prevention of angina resulting from either an
increased workload on the heart (as with exercise) or.Nifedipine, sold under the brand names
Adalat among others, is a medication used to manage Topical nifedipine has been shown to be
as effective as topical nitrates for anal fissures. Nifedipine is also used in high-altitude
medicine to treat.double-blind trial comparing nifedipine gel plus lidocaine, topical of acute
anal fissure with % nifedipine gel ointment prevents its.Dis Colon Rectum. Nov;45(11)
Topical nifedipine with lidocaine ointment vs. active control for treatment of chronic anal
fissure: results of a.Brand Names: Procardia. Generic Name: nifedipine (Pronunciation: nye
FED i peen). What is nifedipine (Procardia)?; What are the possible side effects of.Diltiazem –
brand name list from thejosiebaggleycompany.com Lists the various brand Diltiazem
Nifedipine Ointment Diltiazem/Nifedipine ointment is used to.Nifedipine brands in India Adalat- Oros from Bayer, Adalat-Retard from Bayer, Angiblock from Alkem, Angifine-SR
from Invision, Anobliss from Samarth.Nifedipine brands in Pakistan. Nifedipine is available in
following trade names in Pakistan, click on any dosage to view brands of this drug.Prescribing
medicines generically rather than by brand name can improve cost- effectiveness and is
nifedipine, prescribers should .. Also, potency of topical.Nifedipine oral tablet is a prescription
drug that's available as the brand-name drugs Adalat CC, Afeditab CR, and Procardia XL.
These are all extended-release .Nifedipine is a prescription drug used to treat high blood
pressure and control chest pain (angina). It's sold under the brand names Procardia.COMMON
BRAND NAMES. Adalat, Adalat CC Adalat CC/Afeditab CR/Nifediac CC/Nifedical
XL/Nifedipine/Procardia XL Oral Tab ER: 30mg, 60mg, 90mg.
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